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What can one say about turning 70? Last week, in Orlando, about 30 of
our friends gathered to wish me (John) a happy birthday. It was a
wonderful time to reconnect with dear friends and enjoy celebrating
God’s goodness. People told stories about events and experiences we had
shared together and we had some good laughs. There were healthy
snacks but also a delicious birthday cake.
In the early days of my walk of faith, I came across the verse (above)
recorded by David, the shepherd and later king of Israel. It has been a
sentiment upon which we have hung our hopes and obedience. And we
can testify that in our years of walking with Jesus, He has proved faithful.
It hasn’t always been easy. There have been scary moments. We are not
wealthy or supremely secure from a worldly point of view. But we are
healthy and able to be generous with our time and resources.
Now we are in Orlando using the gi s, talent, training, and experience the
Lord has built into us. Both of us are serving as coaches to our younger
sta in studying and sharing God’s Word. Jenny is working with a group
of our newest recruits, helping to establish them in the lifelong pursuit of
God through His Word. John is coaching an older, more established
group in unpacking Bible narratives and helping them learn to prepare
and deliver Christ-centered messages for small and large groups. It is a
thrilling experience to invest our best hours in helping others study and
share the Scriptures.
COVID REALITIES
One of the things we’ve had to face here in Orlando is Covid. As a larger
group of our sta have gathered quite a few of our people have become ill
and tested positive. Those individuals are quarantined and follow all the
appropriate guidelines. Still, all of us are at risk. Several have had to drop
out of their studies. Others are having to connect remotely.

“I have been young, and now
am old, yet I have not seen
the righteous forsaken or his
children begging for bread.
He is ever lending
generously and his children
become a blessing.”
Psalm 37:25-26 (ESV)

Prayers & Praises
1.

Thank the Lord with us for the
great time we had with friends
at John’s birthday party.
Former work colleagues,
involved professors and
church friends all joined us on
that special day.

2.

Thank God for a great visit
John had with a non-Christian
UCF professor friend. The
Lord is still pursuing him!

3.

Ask God to bless and help our
students in their studies. We
feel privileged to serve them in
as they grow as new
missionaries. We will be here
in Orlando until June 23.

We would ask for your prayers. Ask the Lord to help us be wise in our
endeavors - distancing, mask-wearing, and testing are all part of our
precautionary measures. But ask the Lord that our e orts to study and
teach His Word not be hindered. Our course ends June 22 a er which we
will travel back to Indianapolis - and to perhaps a greater measure of
safety.
We appreciate you!
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